
Elizabeth’s Religious Settlement 1559 

The Act of Supremacy – Elizabeth named herself the ‘Supreme Governor’ of the Church 

in England rather than ‘Head’. All members of the clergy had to swear an oath of loyalty 

to her and those who were disloyal would be punished.  

The Act of Uniformity – Worship should be the same for all (uniform). Each week, 

everyone had to attend a Protestant church service which followed the Book of 

Common Prayer in English. Those who did not attend had to pay a fine. Clergy could 

marry and images of saints were banned. But crosses could be placed on the 

Communion table. Catholics were allowed to worship at home in private. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Early Toleration of Catholics and punishment 

In the 1560s, Elizabeth adopted an attitude of tolerance- 

Recusancy – In 1581 Elizabeth made the fine £20, it was a treasonable offence to convert 

people to Catholicism. She wanted to stop spread of Seminary Priests. In 1568, William 

Allen set up a college for priests in Douai, Flanders. These priests were sent to England, 438 

in whole. In 1585 they were ordered to leave by Parliament and 98 were sentenced to 

death. 

Jesuits – Part of the ‘Society of Jesus’, tried to destroy Protestantism. Arrived in England in 

1580, swearing an oath of loyalty to the Pope. 

Government response to recusancy – in 1581, acts were passed to increase fines and make 

converting people to Catholicism treason. In 1585, Jesuit and Seminary priest ordered to 

leave. 1593, act banned gatherings of Catholics, confined Catholics to 5-mile radius of home 

Case of Edmund Campion – Born in London, trained in Douai. He then became a Jesuit. 

Arrived in 1580, arrested in 1581 then hanged for treason. 

 

 

Excommunication of 

Elizabeth, 1570          

Issued a Papal Bull. 

Called upon Catholics 

to remove Elizabeth 

from the throne. 

Parliament passed a 

Treason Act in 1571. 

This made any 

reference to the 

Papal bull illegal. 

Confiscated property 

of Catholics fled 

abroad 12+ months. 

Throckmorton Plot, 1583-84 

The English Catholic organised a plot. French Catholics and Spanish 

forces backed by papal money to free Mary. Throckmorton acted as 

the go-between. He was arrested, tortured then executed. Mary 

was moved, banned from receiving visitors and her mail was 

checked.  

Increasing Catholic Threat 

In 1583, John Summerville tried to assassinate Elizabeth with a pistol, he was locked 

up and committed suicide in prison. In 1584, William of Orange was assassinated. 

Concerned for her safety, Parliament issued a bond of association which meant that 

should she be killed, the murderers would be punished. In 1585, Spain declared war 

on England. 

The Babington Plot 1585 

Anthony Babington, a young catholic nobleman. Walsingham 

intercepted his and Mary’s letters. In 1585, Babington sent her the 

plan which she accepted. In 1586, Walsingham struck, Babington 

and six other plotters were executed. Through the letters, 

Walsingham now had complete proof that Mary was involved.  
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Trial of Mary Queen of Scots, 1586 & Consequences of the death of Mary 

Elizabeth put Mary on trial for treason. Mary was found guilty and sentenced to 

death, but Elizabeth repeatedly refused to sign her death warrant. She finally 

agreed to it in February 1587. 

Her execution had a limited impact –  

 No further Catholic plots after her death 

 James VI protested but took no real action 

 France did nothing, wanting a good relationship with England vs the growing 
power of Spain. 

 Phillip II of Spain was already planning an invasion. 

Catholics 
The nature and extent of a Catholic threat 

Reasons for the Spanish Armada 

Ambitions of King Phillip II of Spain – 1554, Phillip married Mary Tudor. 1555, Phillip 

became king. He wanted to disturb the expansion of Protestantism in Europe. 1556, 

Phillip became co-ruler of England. 1558, Mary’s death end Phillip’s right to the throne. 

In 1559, Elizabeth passed her religious settlement, creating a protestant church. Phillip 

planned a holy crusade to re-establish Roman Catholic faith in England. 

War in the Netherlands – in 1556, there was a revolt against the Spanish rule by Dutch 

Protestants. Phillip sent 10,000 troops to the Netherlands under the Duke of Alba. The 

rebellion was put down ruthlessly, over 1000 rebels burnt to death, Elizabeth had 

supplied them with money and weapons. In 1575, a second rebellion started, by 1579 

which split the country into two. One by William of Orange and one by Spain. Phillip 

appointed a new commander, the Duke of Parma and following the assassination of 

William, Elizabeth agreed a ‘Treaty of Nonsuch’ which meant England would protect the 

Dutch Protestants and sent an army of 5000 under the Earl of Leicester. England and 

Spain were now in a state of undeclared war.  

Actions of English Privateers (pirates) in the Spanish Main – Elizabeth encouraged 

them, one of the most successful was Sir Francis Drake. From 1577-1580 Drake sailed in 

the Golden Hind, stealing £140,000 worth of riches (200 million today). King Phillip 

ordered Drake to be executed, Elizabeth knighted him in 1581. When war with Spain 

broke out, Drake was sent to the West Indies to disrupt trade routes. 

Philip’s Preparation of the Armada 

Philip’s Plan- First planned in 1586, Philip ordered the construction of the 

Armada. St to sail north from Lisbon, destroy English fleet in the channel then 

anchor off at Calais. It would protect the Duke of Parma’s 17,000 army to land 

at Margate. Parma’s army would march to London then overflow Elizabeth. 

Drake’s attack on Cadiz- Drake led a fleet, destroying key timber supplies 

which were going to be used for barrels in the Armada. This impacted on the 

food supplies. Drake ‘Singed the king of Spain’s beard’ delaying the A by 1 

year.  

Changes to the Plan- Phillip ignored advisors to delay the launch. In February 

1558, the admiral died and Phillip appointed the Duke of Medina Sidonia who 

wasn’t qualified for the job and got seasick. After the fleet departed, it was 
met by a huge storm. 

Threat Posed by the Armada 

English land forces = weak and didn’t know where to be. English soldiers were poorly 

trained and unequipped. English navy = main line of defence. Led by Effingham, Drake 

and Hawkins. Spanish fleet was much bigger 130 galleons, 30,000 sailors compared to 

England’s 54 battleships. 

Reasons for Failure 

English Strength – better fire power, smaller, faster more manoeuvrable ships. 

Spanish Weaknesses – Cannons of poor quality the D of MS lacked experience.                    

Tactics – Crescent formation broken, fire ships were decisive. Weather- north wind as 

well as severe storms. 

Results of the Armada 

War with Spain continued for ten years. Still a Spanish Army under Parma   Phillip 

planned a second Armada which was twice blown back by storms. England carried on 

supporting Dutch. English sea dogs continued to attack treasure ships. 


